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PENNUT 
UROKSET 
 
REIMIN FULLMOON FI12362/10 
Nice young dog, head coming nice of age, still needs more skull and still needs to growing in ears, bite is 
good, enough bone on legs, tail set ok, jacket quality coming through, needs to settle better in movement, 
tends to hop in grass, very nice temperament. 
PEK 1 KP ROP-PENTU 
 
UROKSET 
 
WILDCAPE'S RUBY EYE FI44745/09 
Top size dog, 1 year, still needs to fill out, good tail set, very nice head piece, bite is ok, nice expression, still 
needs a little more skull with age, good colour, well set ears, has good quarters, excellent bone, legs, need to 
be checked when moves, excellent jacket quality. 
JUN ERI1 PU4 ROP-JUN 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-MA PERUNA FIN57957/08 
20 months, top size dog, excellent headpiece, beautiful teeth, quite nice balance in head, has a very strong 
neck, good ear carriage, tail set ok, strongly made dogs, very good legs, little short on the coat, quite a nice 
ruff, moves away quite nicely, quite goon in front, hold top line well, would like a little less flesh on ribs. 
NUO EH3 
 
REIMIN DRAGONHEART FIN55699/08 
20 month, good size dog, quite a nice head piece, still needs more skull to fill and needs to growing a bit to 
ears a little better, excellent bite, eye setting is good, need a little more hair, ruff  is coming, ear set ok, quite 
nice body, very good quarters, excellent musculation, coat quality ok, need more hair today, moves away 
very well, not so well in front, held well top line in the move. 
NUO EH2 
 
REIMIN HOLY DIVER FI23703/09 
Good size dog, masculine, well bodied up, has quite a nice neck, tail set ok, quite good in head, bite is ok, 
good tooth size, needs a little more skull to growing to ears, well set eye, ears, excellent quarters, good bone 
throughout, moves away very well, not so positive in front. 
NUO ERI1 PU3 VASERT 
 
TEHILL'S JUST WONDER FIN60971/08 
Smaller male, could have a little better stamp of masculinity, a little bit smaller made skull and proporties in 
head, bite is good and teeth are small size, quite nice back end, tail set ok, enough neck for the size, coat 
quality at the moment could be better and needs to carry more, good colour, a little close in front and toes 
off. 
JUN H 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S WILL-I FIN22240/07 
Poissa 
 
MELUKYLÄN Q-TAMOKEIKKA FIN57959/08 
Good size dog, very nice in outline, has a strong neck and enough of it, tail set ok, very nice head piece, quite 
nice balanced, excellent bite, good size of tooth, well carried ears, stands on four good legs and feet, coat 
quality is good, goes well away and towards you.  
AVO ERI1 PU2 SERT 
 
BLUEPEPPR'S SMILE FIN34022/03 



7 year old, well matured animal, excellent top line and he holds it moving and standing, enough neck, tail set 
ok, nice head piece, good balance in length, good size ears, well filled in the body, has good hind quarters, 
carries a nice ruff, could have a little more topknot, jacket is ok, moves well around the ring. 
VAK ERI1 PU1 VSP 
 
NARTUT  
 
SÄDE FI54674/09 
Quite a nice young bitch, 9 months old, very friendly, bitchy head, still needs to fill out in skull and growing 
to ears, bite is ok, needs a bigger size of tooth, tail set should be a little higher, need a little more bone on 
legs, and fill out more for bodies, not moving too well today, close behind and in front, toes are too much in 
front. 
JUN H 
 
VEGARAN YOUR MOON MY STAR FI56155/09 
9 months old, very nice size, still needs to fill in head and body, covers the ground very nicely, a little close 
behind, sounder in front, has a good top line, tail set ok,  has enough neck, very stylish bitch, show her very 
well, should have a good future when she matures. 
JUN EH1 
 
REIMIN SEVENTH SIGN FI15793/09 
18 months, nice young bitch, feminine stamp, good size, enough neck, well set on tail, has a nice style in 
head throughout, good bite, good size of tooth, well set ears, enough bone on the legs, quite nice quarters, 
goes away very nice not so nice in front, has good coat quality and ruff is coming nicely. 
NUO ERI1 PN3 SERT 
 
BAYJET HOT LINE AFFAIR FIN49196/06 
4 years, good size bitch, needs to show herself a little more, bitchy head, tail set ok, and enough neck for 
size, length and proportion of head is good, could have more skull, little wide set ears, would like more coat 
on body and better quality, has a ruff ok, tend to go close behind, could be positive in front. 
AVO H 
 
WHANGDOODLE CORINELLA FIN38591/06 
4 year old bitch, good size, hold top line ok, enough neck, tail set could be a little higher, bitchy head, bite 
ok, ear set seems ok, could have a little more skull, enough bone on legs, coat quality is ok, moves away 
quite well, not so positive in front. 
AVO ERI 1 VASERT 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S GLITTE-RING FIN31906/08 
Nice size bitch, excellent type throughout, bitchy head piece, excellent bite, nice expression from the ear 
position and carriage, enough neckline, enough bone on legs, excellent feet and rear, good muscle at rear, 
goes round the ring very well both ways, coat quality is good. 
VAL ERI1 PN1 ROP RYP1 
 
RYBA'S ORANGE BLOSSON EXPRESS FI12022/09 
Nice size, good outline, enough neck, good tail set, bitchy head piece, very nicely balanced, good size of 
tooth and bite is ok, nice ear carriage, good legs, well bild hindquarters, good coat quality, goes little close 
behind, little close in front. Very nice bitch. 
VAL ERI2 PN2 
 
BLUEPEPPER'S BLACK MINT FIN11262/01 
Carries her age very well indeed and full of joyce of spring, enough neck, a quite nice tail and tail set. We 
can see her age of her eyes, good expression, well carried ears, coat quality excellent. Nice ruff, goes round 
the ring very well, better in front than rear. 
VET ERI1 PN4 ROP-VET BIS1-VET 
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